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Senior Wood Program
Each year Simplistic Solutions along with dozens

Simplistic Solutions is an educational non-profit

of volunteers collects firewood for seniors that

working with people of all ages.

cannot collect or pay for wood to heat their
homes. The project involves the City of Ely,
White Pine County, The Honor Camp, and the
BLM. Also many businesses help such as Gale
Oil, GTC, Big 8 Tire, Bath Lumber, R Place Stores.

of your time. Let's show them we care.
Here is a little truth. Pope John Paul II said "A
society will be judged on the basis of how it
treats its weakest members and among the most
vulnerable are surely the unborn and the dying."

Ely Nv 89301

370 Aultman street

Simplistic Solutions

If you want to help please let me know ASAP.

[City, ST ZIP Code]

homes this winter. All you have to give is a little

[Address]

[Recipient Name]

Seniors in our area will need wood to heat their

Game Night

Computers for Kids

Game Night is a program that will give people of all ages a
Computers for Kids is a project we have been working on the the

financial understanding that could allow them to exit the rat

past three years. Children in forth grade are taught how computers

race for real. Our focus will be on high-school and middle

work. They then dissemble and reassemble a desktop computer.

school students. We will also have game nights for adults.

After personalizing them with spray paint they take them home as

While we have the games and may be able to use the schools

their own

to host the program to reduce cost. We would like to provide
drinks, food, and or snacks. Please consider giving to this

Evolution of the program.

project.
In the beginning, all of the equipment was privately purchased and

Cash Flow for Kids

or donated. The computers were only for children and children alone.

Schools teach kids how to work for money. Playing CASHFLOW

As the program progressed, we found a need for families and seniors

for Kids teaches elementary age kids how to make money

to have low cost or free computers. There was also a need for other

work for them. Using fun, real-world examples, kids get to

non-profits to upgrade their computers. The benefits of this project

practice investing—acquiring assets and dealing with the

transcend anything we can see in the present. In more recent days,
as a educational nonprofit, we qualified for a government program

You are not alone

that allows us to receive our computers for free!

perils of liabilities. Parents and kids can talk about their plans
for escaping the rat race. We have 5 Cash Flow for Kids games

You are not alone t-shirt programs have been launched all over
While we have done all we can to minimize the cost of this program,

America for a verity of issues. The campaigns addressed issues such

there is still a cost. We need donations to help pay for fuel, shipping,

as bullying, rape and suicide. Even the Department of Justice

hardware and software.

launched a website called notalone.gov taking on sexual assault,
domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking. The popular
television show, Supernatural, launched a You Are Not Alone program
that supports The SPN Family Crisis Support Network!

KEEP ALIVE UNTIL 25
There is a special TED Talks presentation given by Jill Bolte Tatlor,
The Neuroanatomical Transformation of the Teenage Brain. She says,
"Keep alive until 25.” There are studies done that prove that suicide
rates occuring in ages 10 to 24 years are more then double in rural
areas. That figure only includes those children that succeed in their
attempt. We hope to change our kids perceptions with this "You Are
Not Alone" program. The cost is minimal and the possible returns
are extraordinary. Please consider giving to this program.

Cash Flow 101
Students in middle school and high school will learn how
assets and liabilities work and behave. They will craft their
investment strategy using real estate, business, stocks, and
precious metals to embark on their journey to escape the rat
race. We have 5 Cash Flow 101 games.

